
Notes by Mr. J. D. McCroy who sketched the dif-
ferent evolutions of the Buchanan Log House.

The Buchanan Log House, 18’x30’ building, outline identical to Wm 
Penn’s Plan for Immigrant Houses ca 1670, but was a “hall and Par-
lor” (2 rooms” instead of Penn’s three rooms on first floor.  (Refer-
ence:  Architecture in Tennessee 1768-1897; by James Patrick, Univer-
sity of Tennessee Press 1990.

Stone found near the front porch under the front (single) door, sug-
gests stone door steps, originally.

Footing for second chimney exists below the present floor.  The house 
had cedar shake shingles’ roof.

The original log structure was hall & parlor, with 2 room downstairs 
and one room upstairs, with a  single door into the front of the house; 
and a single door going out of the back of the house (the door that 
now leads into the Hall.



East elevation.  Rusticated limestone coursed masonry.  The origi-
nal gable end sheathing underdetermined.  Most commonly closure 
was sawn bords in ship-lap pattern.  Vertical boards or cedar shin-
gles also possible.  The window by the fireplace (closest to front of 
house) was closed during the last renovation.  Old threshold & log 
cuts hint of door here at one time (date unknown).  West wall later 
partially replaced, probably similar to East wall.

BELOW:  Probable appearance – ca 1820 addition.  East wall of addi-
tion appears to have been flush with West chimney, creating “saddle-
bag” arrangement.  Remnants of window and door  openings and simi-
lar openings in existing rear wall (present day kitchen) may have been 
original locations.

Possible West Elevation – ca 1920.  The first floor windows closed 
during last remodeling to create interior niches.  Windows based on 
field observations.  Accurate historical “as-built” data not available 
at drawing date.



BELOW:  Rear Elevation – ca 1900.  Frazier expansion – approximate 
appearance.  Historic documentation of original roofing not available 
at drawing date.  Low pitch would suggest metal covering.  Under-
neath the east end of the addition was a coal bin and a cellar (date 
unknown).   Coal bin & furnace with stoker later installed in excavat-
ed cellar.   Rusticated stone foundation.  Board & batten siding per 
Historic registry documents.   A stone chimney for cookstove in this 
addition.  Chimney removal date (from original hall & parlor portion) 
undefined at date of drawing.  [NOTE:  according to Martha Hudson 
McClendon who lived in the house during the ________, there was a 
door from the kitchen area by the chimney (for cookstove) that opened 
to stairs which went down to the furnace room.]

Probably West Elevation.  Ca 1900.  First front porch (date undeter-
mined) replaced by Mr. Payne in late 1920s.  Historical documentation 
of appearance not availale at date of sketch.



BELOW:  Front Elevation. 1930.  Concrete steps, each end.  Possible 
window (on west-end of porch) replaced former door & window.  Door 
opened into new entry hall (space formerly occupied by 1809 chim-
ney).  New porch replaced deteriorated earlier structure.  Clapoard 
siding (painted).  Galvanized steel roof.


